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ASUS TUF Gaming TF120 ARGB Fan - Triple Fan Kit with ARGB
Controller Computer case Air cooler 12 cm Black

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90DA0030-B09030

Product name : TUF Gaming TF120 ARGB Fan - Triple
Fan Kit with ARGB Controller

- Class-leading airflow, and low noise levels
- Advanced fluid dynamic bearing provides up to 250,000 hours of operation
- PWM control: ultra-wide RPM range allows optimal cooling for all types of workloads
- Anti-vibration pads reduce fan noise by damping rattling and vibration
- A double-layer LED array produces deeper color saturation and more lighting effects than conventional
RGB fans
- A bundled ARGB hub connects up to four fans and features onboard lighting control and Aura Sync
support
- Available in both black and white editions to suit a variety of PC builds
TUF Gaming TF120 ARGB chassis fan delivers high performance and durability in a rainbow of color.
ASUS TUF Gaming TF120 ARGB Fan - Triple Fan Kit with ARGB Controller. Type: Air cooler, Fan diameter:
12 cm, Rotational speed (min): 250 RPM, Rotational speed (max): 1900 RPM, Noise level (high speed): 29
dB, Maximum airflow: 76 cfm. Width: 120 mm, Depth: 25 mm. Product colour: Black

Performance

Suitable location * Computer case
Type * Air cooler
Fan diameter 12 cm
Rotational speed (min) 250 RPM
Rotational speed (max) 1900 RPM
Noise level (high speed) 29 dB
Maximum airflow 76 cfm
Fan speed (min) 250 RPM
Fan speed (max) 1900 RPM

Design

Product colour * Black
Number of fans 3 fan(s)
Number of fan blades 7
Illumination LED

Design

Illumination colour Blue, Green, Red

Weight & dimensions

Width 120 mm
Depth 25 mm
Weight 139 g
Fan dimensions (W x D x H) 120 x 120 x 25 mm
Package width 171 mm
Package depth 89 mm
Package height 123 mm
Package weight 669 g

Other features

Country of origin China

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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